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Rhythm and Routine
Are Keys To Your Child’s
Success
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MORNING GUIDELINES

EVENING GUIDELINES

1. Try awakening your child earlier than usual
and allow him or her
to play unhurried.
2. Do what you can to give
him or her a longer
more relaxed and
peaceful morning.
3. Purchase nutritional
choices for breakfast
foods.

1. Start preparing for bedtime early in the
evening by avoiding rough, silly, loud play
after 6 p.m. Do all of that type of play
before 6 p.m. Everything after that point on
should be calming and winding down for
your child.
2. Spend quality time with your child doing
activities that wind down rather than excite
your child. Play memory games, board
games, draw, read or do activities that slow
down your child’s body.
3. Set a regular time for bath and play some
relaxing music. There is research that says
lavender or vanilla candles can be an aid
in relaxation.
4. Right before bed read a few bedtime stories.
Select them
wisely, set the
same number
each night
and
make
sure
they
are calming
rather than
stimulating.

LUNCH-TIME GUIDELINES
1 . Put five or six choices of nutritious
foods in small snack bags such as, fresh
fruit cut into bite sized pieces, cheese,
crackers, nuts, small containers of
peanut butter, hummus, cottage cheese,
cream cheese or yogurt, small pieces
of fresh vegetables, tortillas with bean
spread, hummus or cream cheese and
water or non-flavored milk.
2. Play some relaxing music while he or she
eats and follow lunch with a quiet sleepy
time story.
3. Put your child down
to rest following lunch.
At KFA, our only
interactions are: the
hand signal (that means
“no talking”), and the
statement, “It is time
to rest.” Every adult
follows this model.

Putting new habits into practice takes
effort and diligence. If what you are doing
is not in your child’s best interest then he
or she deserves a positive change.

We want to do all we can to help
ensure your child an excellent
beginning.
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